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ui h a little « a 
- t bat strangf

• to ine 
c lmtry, tbe Pe

lt »c< m lit 
A 10» t

> oinl
Atd vet not strange—for it lias grown to be 

Tli- home of those of whom t ma so fond ;
Tin \ laakt it »evnt fimnliar and most dear,
As j' nr1 e; i'ig friends biiti* distent evurtnes 

near,

S* , 1 « it lies that, « ben my sight it clear, 
1 think 1 see the gleaming strand ;

I ki.o.v I !-el that those who’, e.oue from 
ht re

Ci m- n-ar enough to touch my hand.
1 often think, hut tor our veil-d "V->,
W- should find heaven right 'round about us 

li s.

1 eaijnet tnek • it set m a dav to dread
\\ :."i lit-ui tnis it-ar-.,ii to t -ii.'i journey

Te that still dearer country of the dead,
And join the lost ones, so long diearned 

about.
I love this world ; yet shall I lore to go 
And met t the friends who wait tor me, 1 

ku jw.

1 never stand about a bier and see 
The seal of death set »u s-oie well-loved

Bat that 1 think, “ Due more to welcome me 
When I shall cross the intervening apace 

Between this land and that one over there— 
One move t> make the strange Beyond seem 

lair.”
And so for me there is uo sting to death,

And s« the grave has lost its victory ;
It is but crossing, with abated breaih,

And white, set face, a lit' le strip of sea,
To find the loved ones waiting on the shore, 
Mure b-autiful, more precious thaa before. j

17/a WheéUr, in Christian at Work.

COURTESY FROM 
GERS.

BY MRS. C. F. WILDER

Everyone knows bow society in 
a small city is kept moving. If a 
ladyjs active in her own church 
why tint is jo.st tl.e per-'it who 
will do dut}' in the Union Dorcas,

That minister has called on me 
and fAim people have sotno life in 
them.’ Before I thought what I 
was saying I answered her that I 
was real glad she was going where 
she would at last tind what she 
wanted.

“ Ever since Sunday I’ve been 
♦hinking over the matter. How 
many of the strangers upon 
whom wo have made the greatest 
effort to call have returned your 
calls?-

“ Not one—yes, just one," I 
answered.

“ I have counted over sixty 
calls we’vo made, and not more 
than one has returned my call. 
There is Mrs. l)ign. 1 have called 
there five or six times during 
the last two years. She has been 
hero once, ard yet she always 
says, in a sepulchral tone and 
with a much injured air, every 
time I meet her, ‘ Why don’t you 
ever come to see me?’ Just think 
how many times we’ve called on 
Mrs. Sprite. Every time wo call 
she entertains us by grumbling at 
something or somebody in the 
church. Says she can’t get out 
to church, and her family is ex
actly like mine, and I manage to 
go. Won’t let her children go to 
Sabbath school because she has 
no confidence in the teacher. 
Don’t like our people because we 

ST RAN- dress so much ; that’s all the good 
it does for us to wear our old fig- 
leaves to church. Still calls her
self a ‘ new member.’ and wants 
us to pet her and cany her in our 
arms, though she has been here 
two years. Now, for my part, 
I’ve done running after «1 rangers. 
They have some duties as well as

in the Y. M. C. A , in the Social ! we. I know we are a kind, cordial
SiyutKo Club. ihe Heading Society, 
the Choral Union, and just the 
person to invite to the social din
ners and tea». And these are the 
women who are usually the most 
conscientious as house-mothers, 
and home-keepers. My friend, 
Ify-. (ioiv, i-> i/im oi lliu-ti active, 
conscientious workers at borne 
and in church and society. She 
is a very amiable woman and I 
■over saw her angry until the 
other day when I went for her to 
go with me to “call on strangers.”

“1 Call on strangers,’ ” she re
peated. “ Not I. I’ve ended on 
my last stranger. Let some of 
those we’ve called on return our 
calls.”

I looked at Mrs. Gray in aston
ishment and said, “ What has 
come over you ?”

“ Nothing. ‘ Whereas I was 
once blind now I see,’ that is all. 
It was last Sunday that my eyes 
were opened. You know how our 
pastor opens wide the door of 
hospitality to the strangers and 
urges his people to be cordial, 
and that a dozen of us knock 
down, figuratively speaking, our 
true and tried friends to get a 
chance, after dhurch service, to 
grasp . by the hand some stranger 
who is vanishing on a double- 
quick from the vestibule. We 
incite them to come again, ask 
where they live, trot round and 
call ; they unite with the Church 
and then they want ns to call 
again. They come out to church 
occasionally—when they get new 
clothes four times a year—and if 
they see us twenty pews off and 
we don’t rush by everybody, 
chase them out of the church and 
half a block toward their homo to 
■peak to them, they go off and 
talk ‘cliques,’ ‘aristocratic,’ ‘good 
cldthes,’ ‘ no sociability’ and 
1 snubs.’ ” |

Here Mrs. Gray stopped to get 
breath. Before 1 could speak she 
began again.

“ You remember that woman 
who, last fall, complained be
cause we wore such a cold lot of 
Church members. You never 
can forget how we spent one 
whole precious afternoon hunting 
her up. The places we inquired 
and at last, just at tea-time, faint, 
hungry and tired to death we 
found her. You remember the 
call. One steady stream of 
complaints about our Church 
members. I remember how you 
looked and how I had to keep 
Dressing your toes to make you 
keep your temper—no, you need 
not say anything, I know you 
was all out of patience with the 
woman and you did at last make 
a little speech more earnest than 
you ever did in class-meeting,

“ Well, she opened my eyes last 
Sunday. She walked out of 
church as usual, eyes cast down 
and arms stiff at her sides. I 
gave chase aud caught her by the 
sleeve just as she was going down 
the steps. I told her I was glad 
to see her (almost a lie) ; asked 
ker to return my call, etc.
* Wall ! I reckon I shan’t come 
here no more. I shall take my 
letter over to the Blank church.

church, and I don't believe there 
is a church in the land but wil 
show itself friendly to strangers, 
if strangers will show themselves 
friendly to the church.

Look at M'-*. .Tames. She | 
came here a stranger two years 
ago. A sweet, gentle soul who 
has not put her-elf forward one 
inch, and yet we all a now her,
she knows us all, we like her and , e(j th 8choolboy era Camo to an 
she likes us. She has s.mply | ^ anH a vflrv Are_fhû
been ready to meet ns with a
6mU?_aJnLdgre^ U8. “J? | hood—hove in sight; and the

, ... . i poor boy was sorry for himself,inn here only a lew monlh, nod „ ,gndi f>ce to
1 hrn-e never been able to OneI her , witt a J|ife of |abor'a„d
in the church on the Sabbath, ot - . mi.__  . „ ,
thanks to our abominable ‘ free- o^rvin
pew’ system, which never allows | ™ ^__ _ /* Dl>
families to have a seat of their

Gray had said and I reached very 
nearly the same conclusion which 
my friend had reached. There 
certainly is a duty which stran
gers, owe the church and the duty 
is seldom met. In the first place 
it is their duty to make them- 
seles known. It is a very simple 
and easy matter to remain in the 
pew at the close of church service 
until the pastor can have an op
portunity to speak, or even go to 
him and introduce one’s self. It 
is the duty of the stranger to hold 
herself (l make the pronoun in the 
feminine gender for it is ot women 
I am speaking) in readiness to re
ceive attention and show a will
ingness to return all courtesies in 
a proper way. Sue should let her 
intluenco be felt as soon as she 
unites with the Church, in the 
prayer-meeting, missionary so
ciety, Dorcas meetings and in the 
benevolent offerings and expenses 
of the church. Her presence 
should be regular in church, Sun
day after Sunday. In our swiftly 
changing communities the new 
comers of one year are among tbe 
old members of the next.

I suppose ministers think it 
would be discourteous to tel 
strangers their duty, but I do 
think if the text, Be ye courteous, 
would sometimes be aimed at them 
instead of the faithful, patient, 
self-sacrificing, long-suffering 
Church members it would go 
nearer home.—Central Adv.

A BATTLE ALL MUST 
FIGHT.

There is one passage in Hugh 
Milier’s Autobiography, “ My 
Schools and my Schoolmasters,” 
where, with all his manliness, he 
gives way to a little pity for him
self. His school boy days had 
been days of some work, but 
much play—stirring,roving days, 
full of fun and lroiic, and inter
spersed with grand expeditions, 
and hair-breadth ’scapes by sea 
and land, with like-minded com
rades. But the comrades dispers-

own or to let us sit in the same

Eew two successive Sabbaths;
ut she comes to class-meeting, 

prayer-meeting and the Dorcas,

ceasity of ever toiling from morn
ing to night, and from one week’s 
end to another, and all for a little 
coarse food and homely raiment, 
seemed to be a dire one, and fain 
would I have avoided it. But“d gotten l-'.te ”«11 «equaiot- lhere WM „„ and , d6.

ed already sp.at.Dg of Olher. a. tormined „„ be, mason.” 
-strangers m our church, because And ,et Milfer roald a(w
she has so soon become an in teg- .A.. k„ , ...-.1 . /» .. __wards look back on this dire ne-ral part of the aggressive force of __ _ „ , , , .on A with h„r no ------- I «eS8'tY » gr6at hoOO, g'™

his benediction to honest, homely 
Labor, with her horny hands and 
hard conditions, for in her school

the church, and, with her, as soon 
as her letter was read, it was ‘our 
church,’ and not ‘ your church.’

“There is Mrs. Hein upon 
whom we called last year. She 
has never returned our call. I 
invited her to come to the Dorcas 
when it met at my house. She 
did not come. I asked her daugh-

he bad learned some of the most 
useful lessons of his life.

It was the same with David 
Livingstone. The woods of Blan- 
tyre were charming scenes for a

ter to come to Sabbath echwl, y0“ng explorer and every plant
but she did not know anyone and and ever? ftn,”?l> g^atand small, 

— - i bad an interest for a born scientist.did not like to. Mrs. Fairwealher 
asked them to come to a social. 
Not one of the family went. She 
says she cannot dross as well as 
other members of the church.

The pools of Clyde had their liv
ing treasures, which it was fine 
8port to throw out with the rod 
on the grass—all the more if the

greater curse can well fall on a 
young person than the disposition 
to turn up his nose at regular pro
tracted labor, as if' the only good 
thing in life were self indulge nee. 
What a fatal defect ir. many 
a young person’s education lies 
here !—Prof. Blaikie.

ALL TO JESUS.
I hive taken all to Jesus —

Cares, vexations, deep depression,
Longings that could not be met 

But by constant, stem repression.
I have taken all to Jesus,

Left with him a past polluted,
And a present pierced with anguish— 

Sorrow planted, joys uprooted.
I hnv * taken all to Jesus

All the ill I have committed ;
All the good I’ve tailed to render—

Evil cherishings permitted.
I have talon all to Jesus,

Left with Him my life, and given
Over to .lis blessed keeping

Ev'ry hepe for earth and heaven.
I have taken all to Jesus—

Not a secret w»b withholding ;
And I have the rest and rapture 

Of his sweet and perfect folding.
I have taken all to Jesus,

All I dread and all I treasure,
In return he gives me leading,

Peace and gladness without measure.
—Mcthoditt Recorder.

RATHER POINTED.

and when you go home to tell 
your parents and friends that you 
have given yourself to Him ?”

Still weeping. “ Yes I will. 
Blessed Jesus, take mo as I am !"

As she said this her face beam
ed with joy. She stretched forth 
her arms and clasped her un
known friend in one long, fervent 

i embrace. “Oh! how grateful I 
i am for your kind words. God 
; has sent you to me. No person 
j ever said a word to me on the >ul> 
i jeet of religion before in my life.
! I can, I do trust in Jesus as my 
! Saviour. How can I ever thank 
you enough ? The darkness is 
dispelled. I am happy now.”

As we were nearing the station 
where her father would meet her, 
she handed her card and said, 
“We may never meet again in 
this world, but we shall moot 
again. God bless you." That 
card and name are sacredly trea
sured yet, and that conversation 
remembered, as among the most 
precious ot a lifetime. How many 
such golden opportunities are 
lost 1 Oh ! let ns be faithful.— 
American Messenger.

Men plant prayers and endea
vors, and go next day looking to 
see if they have borne graces. 
Now God does not send graces as 
he sends light and rain, but they 
are wrought in us through long 
days of discipline and growth. 
Acorns and graces sprout quickly, 
but grow long before ripening.

At a church meeting not far 
from Boston, a man whose credit 
was not the best, and who was 
somewhat noted for his failure to 
meet his obligations, arose to 
speak. The subject for the even
ing was, “ What shall I do to be 
saved ?" Commencing in meas
ured tone, be quoted the passage 
“ What shall I do to bo saved ?”
Again, with increased solemnity 
and impressiveness of manner, he 
repeated the inquiry, when a voice 
from the assembly’ answered in 
clear and distinct tones, “ Go and 
pnyjohn Williams for the yoke of 
oxen you bouqht of him /” The 
rest of the gentleman’s speech 
was not reported. All present . 
appreciated tbe fitness of the JU8^ your °wn position, 
unexpected word in season, and ; ai^ man- 
were saved from hearing a lengthy 
exhortation from a swindler’s lips.

The incident has led us to think 
that there are a good many peo
ple who, before they make much

You start back in surprise, and 
turning aside, you say, “ The 
man must be beside himself. In
stead of thus spending a fortune 
upon the old premises which he 
must soon vacate forever, why is 
he not saving his capital and look
ing out for a new home to which 
to remove and permanei tly 
enjoy?" Hold 1 reader; that is

“Thou

story : 
in the 
head, 
with Ion 
yond muzziv

Found a white man deadw >.-d-. Had li„!e ;n £ 
Short white man s himho't 
ng gun three inches be 

Woof

lis ?”

gu i. w ore i’T'iit 
woolen coat. Had waited long tjm; 
tor the dead man to come aîong” 
"How do you know all thi ~ 
Did you >ee it ?” was nam,-a||v 
demanded of the Indian. <• y y < 
me saw ; now show you.” * ** 

settlers visited the scene of 
murder, and the Indian

’ The 
the 

showed
tnem the spit where the murder- 
or had waited for his victim.

He had set his gun against the 
tree. It was a long one, because 
the bark was slightly grazed high 
up, and about three inches ' 5
the mark loft . above 

by the ramrod 
showing that it projected throe 
inches. The man were a gray 
woolen coat, bee uiso where he h*d 
leaned against the tree little p£. 
tides of threads hud been caught 
by the bark. There was the 
place whore the dog sat on his 
haunches, his stump-tail left a 
mark in the yielding soil. The 
murderer was short, because when 
ho reloaded his gun he sot the butt 
a good way from bis feet. The 
trail he left coming and going 
showed that ho was white, because 
ho turned his toes out. Indians 
never did. The trail also showed 
that the one coming to the tree 
was older than the one going 
away from it—and hence the 
murderer waited.—N. Y. Times.

progress in walking iu the valley 
of salvation themselves, or guid
ing others therein, will have to 
“ go and pay John Williams,” or 
John somebody else, the money 
they honestly owe him. There is 
no man shrewd enough to pursue 
a course of dishonesty or trickery, 
and still retain the favor of God 
in this world or a good hope of 
glory in the world to come. It 
is best to settle up, square up, and 
pay up, and then it will be in or
der to talk in 
Christian.

prayer-meeting.-

Be inconsistent, and enmity to 
the Gospel may be propagated 
over a parish. Give occasions of 
offense, and many may fall. Tuose 
entering the way of life may be 
discouraged, and those who have 
already entered may be made to 
stumble. You cannot live only 
for yon reel ves. A thousand fibres 
connect you with your fellow men; 
along those fibres, as sympathetic 
threads, turn your spirit and ac
tion as causes ; and they come 
back to you, and act on others, as 
effects—effects which will be 
working out their results forever. 
—Melville.

PL A r YOU DO XOT MIR D IT.

Some youthful houeekeepere one d«y 
Were getting -upp'-r in a way 
That was dtlightml really ;

The grass a velvet cr rpel made
Beneath the glowing maples’ shade ;

No room so charming nearly.

Then Flossy brought a napkin red ;
“ Twill make a lovely cloth,” she said, 

But when she vamefo try it,
Alas ! ’twas not quite large enough
To hide the table, slightly rough,

’Twa/ useless to deny it.

The rueful looks of blank dismay
Began to chase the smile» away,

So meagre did they find it.
Till out spoke sunny liltie Nell ;
“ We’ll leave it so, ’tis just as well.

And play we do not mind it.”

The joyous smile returned once more.
1 oo toon the dainty feast was o'er,

And /hadows gathered thickly ;
A star shone silvery in the west,
Warning each merry little gnest 

To seek the home fold quickly;

The le«»oa is as plain as day ;
A cloud may rise above your wey.

The sunshine is behind it :
When things go wrong and others frow^,
Just put all vain repining down 

And play you do not mind it.

“ GOD'S LITTLE
GIRL."

ERRAND

Little Hester loved Jesus, and 
tried to do his will. One day she 
and her mother had been talking 

Temptations, that I supposed to I together about their Heavenly 
be stricken dead and laid upon | Father, and Hester said :

I’m sorry for her and know how Catch oftrouf 8h,ould ** nvanod b7 
to pity her for I can’t dress very an °cca8'onaj 8almon’. Bat there 
well, myself, both because I've no came a Monday mormng (and he 
taste and not much money. And wa\bat ach,ld of fen> w,boa he 
she says she is not as talented and rVUst .tur.n ou^,at 81X o clock to 
intellectual as tbe others. I have 8P'"mng milJ> and toil there 
a great respect for modesty, hu- 1 eigbt at n,ght, amid deafon- 
mility and all the passive virtues mglD0'8f and monotonous sights, 
bull have no patience with the 7^ bQt short intervals for break- 
pretense of them a8t and dinner. But, however

«rm.~ • », n hard it was felt at the time, this
t f ,ere 18 t,rane’ 8ay® w,° necessity was welcomed and bless- 
treat her coolly because she can’t ed by Livingstone, too, in future
inXfui? t I should H1’0. Speaking to the people of 

laugh if it was not Ko provoking, filantyre, after he had become
inVri W TC.e 7omanand has famous, he told them that if he 
considerable talent and would be had the choice of a way of begin-
a great help to the church if she ning life he would choose tne 
would come cordially arnoug us. Lame hard Iot through which he
tLt7 wLy? wPiir\eLe ^ had actually passed.0 It had fur- 

We doa l. ,have ,to n is bed a most valuable training,
live n her borne and if ,t suits both for mind and body, and had
mJ T ,.n0n° T: bu8,ne88- Planed him for his work in 
IhI o J °ffTP!e.ltl? ^ Africa; for he would not have 
houTe d °0t WhaL 18 10 lb!lf ?hown the same power of endur-

1 «K I ing hardship, the same patience
gers wehave made, only two have | £ irC^Hhe bad^n^Te

HOW TO BE SAVED.
Some years ago, a lady was 

travelling with her husband in 
Kansas. As she was crossing 
Illinois, she saw in tbe saloon ot 
the car a beautiful young lady re
clining on tbe sofa, and asked her,
“ Why don’t you come out and 
enjoy the scenery?”

The conversation that followed 
revealed the fact that the young 
‘ady’s father was the agent of the 
railroad, and she was ill, and in a 
despondent state of mind. The 
lady endeavored to direct her at
tention to Christ aud the great 
salvation.

“ I am very ignorant,” she re- ^ur friend, the late Rev. Dr. 
plied ; “ I never thought much on Green, of Tennessee, once told us
the subject, or had any friend to ^ 8 mule that had served in a
help me.” 1 bark mill so long that when, in

The tears began to flow. The extreme old age, he was turned
lady closed the door of the saloon OQt UP0D the commons, ho went of good things to be done for the
and sat down by her side and * round and round—one side of him Iron! ; and he often uses very lit-

their back, rise again and revive 
upon me; yea, I see that, while I 
live, temptations will not die. 
Satan seemed to brag and boast 
as much as if he had more court 
with Christ than I have ; but his 
wind shaketh no corn—his efforts 
avail nothing. I will not believe 
that Christ would have made such 
an intimation to have me to him
self, and have taken so muen pains 
upon me as he hath done, and 
then slip so easily from possession, 
and lose the glory of what ne 
hath done.—Rutherford.

Why, mother, God is sending 
us on errands all the time I Oh it 
is nice to think that I am God’s er
rand girl.

There are many things that an 
errand girl or errand boy can do, 
which are very important 

To do errands properly one 
must be attentive, and learn just 
what needs to be done ; must be 
prompt and go at once to do 
the errands ; and must be careful 
aud faithful, and be sure to do the 
errands right.

Who is willing to run on little 
errands for the Lord ? There are 
poor folks to be relieved, sick folks 
to be cured, sad folks to be com
forted, hungry folks to be fed, old 
folks to be waited on, little 
folks to be cared for, and all kinds

f,

like Philip, “ preached Jesus” to 
her. Then she opened her heart 
freely : “ I have been a gay and
fashionable girl, she said, “ fond 
ot the ballroom and other giddy 
pleasures. A few months ago, I 
attended a ball, with an intimate 
friend, and walking home with 
our thin shoes in the rain, we both 
took cold. That friend is in tbe 
grave, and I know 1 am not pre
pared to die. I have had no meet

being shorter than the other. The 
lamented Bishop Marvin told ns 
a good story in Atlanta, at the 
session of the North Georgia Con
ference, that bad, as an old friend 
of ours was wont to say, “ pith, 
point, power, and edge.” And it 
connects with Dr. Green’s mule 
story. The bishop was passing 
through a circuit, and wished to 
kn<>w how a certain pastor was

tie children to do his errands.
Who will stand ready to run 

and do them promptly, diligently 
and faithfully ? Who is there that 
in answer to the question, “Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for 
us?” will say like the prophet, 
“ Here am 1 send me ?"—H. L. 27. 
in Christian In'lex.

WHAT A BOY DID.

rrtoo°" rkTledg-1

t sxjsrFaZSialone. It isjust ias^mnch he dnty how nobly the battle with what t 
ge s to be polite and | irksome may be fought in youth,

but they are valuable as shewing 
of strumrerM" tA h* Miii. .«Ü I bow nobly the battle with what is

Swïï&rJ*
lived about a mile from
rongb"'.idt,wûI|k™Inl<îdhe0bâ™^g I ”S,°,n£ra li,M’ fth\m>st 
«o, l meditated goo wbat Urf. I yoKKU'

in

____________ getting on. He found the steward
ing to go to ; no Christian friend 1 w*tb whom he stopped disposed to I a. boy who attends one of our 
to consult. I have read in the reticence about tbe pastor. Being Sunday-schools went out in the

pressed a little by the bishop, be country tbe past summer to spend 
■aid this only: “ Well, bishop, he | fojg vacation—a visit he had long 
is going round.” Are not a good 
many preachers in this case?—
Wesleyan Advocate.

Bible that 1 mast be converted ; 
bat I coaid not tell what it was to 
be converted ; and I am still in 
darkness ; can you tell me ?”

“It is to come right to Jesus, 
with a humble contrite heart, and 
cast yourself on Him. He invites 
you and is willing and waiting to 
receive you. Are you willing to 
give yourself up to Him, and be 
His forever ?”

“ Oh, yes 1 willing and anxious. 
The world has nothing to satisfy 
my immortal spirit. All my de
sire is to have Christ for my 
Saviour."

“Are you willing to commit 
yourself to Him without reserve,

looked forward to with pleasure. 
He went out to help the men har
vest. One of tbe men was an in
veterate swearer. The boy having- 
stood it as long as he could, said 
to the man, “ Well, 1 gaess I will

AN INDIAN DBTBCT1 VE. I £ wbTbSwk™"' ’’“-6

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

bis forehead is one of the best il- 
lus rations of the habit of observa
tion which a detective must culti
vate. The Indian came into the 
white settlement and told his

stay Jwhere any body swears so, 
I will leave." The man felt th* 

I rebuke, and said : “ If you will 
stay I won’t swear ; and he kopi 

' his word.

SUNDAY

NO VF Mil |

Til K l "< '/< 7; f 1
l'ROVKIii:»

Winl< m is lu'iv 
rrowilis 1 : 'JO. 
xninil id 1 In1 wi lier, j 
sonilii'stii'ii. I mi' 
lion, howvvi r, it 
gradual rv\ elation 
itV, and i'»l'i e:a A 
of the truth emu-tj 
God. V'impai. 
and tvavhing in tal 
gospel with Vi'i'-e- ; 
tor. The " i\ I'd 
is in the ” wmd»’ 
dscvipi ion whirli 
horse It is ci mph t. 
Christ, tliv Word J 
does 1 he hoi'h ( 1 if 
first sight M em» n 
duet t h I ile 011I3 , • 
(John Ô : .’it'.)

IVr. J. 'll
ot « isd.'iu a» a leii| 
of the high phii't' 
and true «votuaulu 
a Jew. Tin J of i 
high places are ■ 
heights al>'>i.t tlie if 
the eri'Wds ot w. 
could lie addri" 
jHitli Would I if tail 
ing pu-.M'i's hy. ] 
Were also place 
would easily he 
met or liu»inis»| 
and hear and loll 
gate» of the city, 
deliberation » w cnl 
was ailmmi'ii'rcd 
the name l'ni t,, aj| 
ish ( 1.ivermnt'Ht, if 
this vii'tom of m.1 
cities and palaces 
lor the conduct ot 
eminent and jusiil 
not leach in a ijuif 
imparting her mJ 
ed lew. She in tli 
ot Christ and <>! | 
and Ilia apostles ij
to al I Will) WlHlhl 
op,-iily to the wni 
in the synagogue,I 
Whither the Jews 
in secret have I tin 
18: JO.) ” Who» 
take the water of | 
2‘J : 17.)

4. Mm ; si >11 lit
distiiii'iion hetweij 
are the high-horn,I 
dislinviion, those! 
nently lorwaidouf 
“ Sons of man ’ arj 
nothing in the wal 
or work to distf 
others. The w<
“ m-'ii” anil “ son 
laied “ high” aii 
49: 2. Human 
found, in palaces I 
ed wnh genius or I 
ant, needs Diviil 
strong a testinmnl 
sential equality oil 
of this invitatiol 
nun," and of the| 
ed in the call, 
men.”

6.—H’impie, inej 
temptation Foots 
Tin- word before

?uished from tin 
salm 14 : 1, andf 

pression ot hate 
Lord in Matt. 6:

9 —To the si m J 
dom appears tool if 
es and entreaties 

‘ What would 
When there is sod 
standing and kn| 
ways appear tin 
anil with the grl 
and experience i'| 
ini ion ot the truthf 
dorn is jiistilied of 
onr Lord ( i aft.

10, 1 1 — Yet 
who regard wealj 
as “ l he principaf 
however, is not [ 
Prove r I is as beinl 
as not worthy off 
ison with wisdonl 
used but not atiu- 
no time in wh| 
temptation had 
Israel with regari| 
wealth as in the 
In ihat time ot 
and splendor, tin 
would have “peci| 
da\ s.

12, — I'rwlrnri 
gin. A power ol 
sight, helpful inf 
ness of life. Tlnf 
ol the many forii| 
manifests itself. 
Counsels. Thesif 
wisdom in the ln| 
tails is thus in 
senh'd, not as lh| 
and mechanical 
Ward system ol 
lions, but as the 
enligtitenmunt af 

Ft In tin 
manifests itself | 
nence from sin 
tiliy and good ci 
ot an inner law, 
to hate every evl 
have I hid in ni)f 
not sui against 
11.)

14 —/ loir, str 
ed proverb saf 
strength.” This 
perly qualified, 
fact may afford I 
cumatanccs. Ha 
verb is the exl 
4ruth, that holdl 
cumatanccs.


